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Kentucky and Tenneesee—
Fair and continued rather
cold today and Thur•day.
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Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 26, 1947

Throng Of Ten Thousand Cheers
Santa's Arrival Last Night
—
Lynn Grove Has
Prize Winning
Float In Parade

Agriculture Leaders Meet
With Bankers To Form Plans

The largest crowd ever assembled in Murray at one time witnessJohnny
Graham. agricultural
ed the 1 rrival of Santa Claus last
Kentucky
night. An official of the city esti- representative of the
aeath
Association, met
mated the gathering to be around Bankers
eight to ten thousand cheering bankers and agriculture leaders of
the County at the National Hotel
people.
Santa Claus arrived at the Mur- last night.
Means were discussed by which
ray airport at 5:45 p.m. and led a
giant parade to the courthouse the Kentucky Bankers Association
square lie was transported to an and local banks can furtaer deopen-top automobile with Mayor velop and promote the agrisultural
George Hart and other city offi- progress of the County.
Representatives of the three locials.
s who attended the meetAt a program In front of the court cal bait
: George Hart. Bank of
house Santa read letters which had ing A
been mailed to him at the -Mtn:ray Murra , .T. Stokes, Peoples SavPost Office. and distributed candy' ings Bank: and J. M. Marshall.
to the kiddies. Mayor Hart gave a Bank of Hazel.
After the discussion. those presshort welcome add :ess. Both the
college and high schaoli bands ent voted to accept two plans:
1. To hold a recognitior meetplayed while the audience sang
ing sponsored by, s.nie local- civic
Christmas carols.
organizatioh and the banks. InMax Hurt, who acted as mat
of ceremonies, announced the,prize vitations will be sent to caitstandwineing floats. Checks were pre
sented to the winning schools by
representative of the Murray Rs
tail._ Merchants Association who
put up the prize,mone):
: Check.
of $25.00 each wera also presented
ora
.
to the two bands,
A new five passenger, dual conLynn Grove High School took
trol. Chevrolet sedan was deliverfirst prize of $5000 in the float
ed to W. Z Carter. superietendent
competition. Almo won the $30.00
of City Schools, yesterday by Frank
second prize. Faxon. New
Cone
Holcomb of the Porter Motor Co.
tard, Hazel and Kirksey also reand William Lawson of the Louisreived $20.00 each in prize money.
ville Automobile Club of A.A.A:
The grand-prize winning float
Murray H4gla -School Is the first
portrayed the first Christmas. Sheppublie ,school in laentuck-y-to reherds arid Wise Men were gathered
ceive a dual control automobile for
.Cantinued er. Pao' a , •
trainiag student drivers, according

Murray High School Receives Dual
Control Auto For Driver Training

•

s

High School Band
Promises Best
Maneuvers of Year
•

The Murray High School band.
under the direction of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts. has planned the
best performance of the season at
the Thanksgiving Day football game
tomorrow.
The H. S band, which has been
rated as one of the. best in the Western Kentucky Conference, will put
on a demonstration during the halftime period
First, the band will form a cross
on the gridiron and sing "Holy.
Holy
Holy' in observance of
Thanksgiving. Next a shield will
be formed and the band will play
"America the Beautiful."
The third formation will be the
State of Kentucky while the musisians play "My Old Kentucky
Hemp" In honor of the visiting
team the band will march into a
formation depicting the State of
Termessee to the tune of "Dixie.a.
The ;half-time performance will
end with the traditional "Ma for
Muraay.
"'Till. junior band will march onto
the field with the senior band be-

to Supt. Carter.
Wilburn Cavitt, sctence Instruc:or at the high school, will be in
charge of the driver training program. aia has qualified as instruc!or by recently cempleting a forty
h..ur training program sponsored
by A A A.
The first class wnich started yesterday consists of the following students: seniors, Joe Cable. Joe Pat
Bland and Terry Grant: juniors,
Sue Gardner. Joe , Thurman, Billy
Crago and George Allbritten.
•
"We are happy to moke 'his car
available to the high school students of Murray." said Frank Holcarith of-the Porter Motor Co "We
are confident that the course will
make batter drivers of our young
people and reduce acsidents in
this community."
aAccidi nt statistics prove that
drivers in the 15-20 :age group have
five nmes as many accidents in
relation to miles driven as drivers
in the age group .1-50 years," he
added.
"Students, however. who have
received A.A.A driver training
have a much better recoil with
only one-half as many traffic accidents." Holcomb pointed out.
The driver educational program
consists of classroom study snd lectures coupled with actual driving
experience in the dual-controlled
r-11. :ItIrfcr tho roil n If the In-

MURRAY HOSIERY MILL CIPSES
A SONG OF THANKSGIVING

Labor Agi ..1 Is Blamed
For Action Taken By Mgr.

By CLARENCE HAWKES
The Blind Poet of Hadley, Ma,
(Writtor for United Pre,:s)

ing farmers of the County and special guests such as the 4H Club project winners. FFA
winners, and
other county winners. The banks
will present awards to these guests.
2. To hold a field day'sponsored
by the Kentucky Bankers Association, local banks, extension service, and agriculture teachers. This
will be held einau farm in the County doing ai
ly outstanding job in
farm manag ment.
Agriculture leaders attending thi•
meeting were: Vocational agriculture teachers, Bobby ,Grogan. Milton Walston, Hilton Williams; veteran instructors, Dewey Crasa, Otis
Veins. Robert Hendon, Wayne
Dyer; extension agents, S. V. Foy,
C. 0. 1Bondurant, R. K. Kelley.
,Wendell C. Hinkley; college agriculture department. Paul Robbins;
Murray milk .plant. G. B. Scott. -

structor.

P

V'

The text book to be used is: Man
and the Motor Car by Whitney.
The course will run one school
semester and will be a regularly
scheduled subject on the, high
school curriculum.
Behind the. Wheel' tratiiit g--wm-be aareen in seven lessons:
I. Learning all controls on th.
car, check car for Service Needand change wheel Correctly
2. Starting the car, driving in
low, second and high gears, shifting correctly and stopping.
3. Making right and left turns
properly.
4. Backing the car.
5. Parking the car at an angle ti
the curb, turning araurid. and parking parallel to the curb.
parking
6. Driving and
on
grades.
7. Operatina the car in traffic.
8. Test on the ability to drive
the car properly.

eli

There's a song of deep thanksgiving
Rising in our land today;
Once again, we all are living
In the old accustomed way.
Praising God beneath the steeple
Of the Church upon the
Just a radiant, happy people,
Begging hatred to be still.
Pleading that our peace sublime
Will last until the end of time.
But we'll not forget those others,
Who are coming home today:
They were sweethearts, sons and brothers,
What a price they had to pay!
Corning home across the ocean
To the land they fought to save,
Without a thrill or an emotidn
To a soldier's lowly grave.
Our hearts are full, our cheeks are wet;
God help us never to forget!
To the needy we are faithful,
Giving of our gold and grain;
Though some pleading is untruthful,
Yet we give and give again.
Give to those who fought beside us,
Give to enemies of old,
Feed the race, whate'er betide us,
From our grainfields and our gold.
God grant mankind may rise again
To toil and strive and live like men.

One H-indred Third PsaltriliText Of
Community Thanksgiving Message
"God Blessing Man. And •Vfari
Blessing God" is the title Rea.
Braxton. B. Sawyer has given the
103rd Psalm which he will use for
his message at the Community
Thanksgiving service to be held at
the First Baptist Church at 1000
a.m. tomorrow.
Commenting on the 103rd Psaisn,.
Rev. Sawyer says. -It was -coins
posed at a time .when the Poet's
soul was filled with precious and
gratful recollections of Divine Dmcuts. There are no clouds in
the horizon. nor notes of sadneaa
in the music of this Psalm. No
riches the church. It is one unbroken stream of unalloyed glara
ness as if sung by the spirits
heaven."
sThe Community ThanksgivIns
service in Murray originated sever...
rears aeo with the people ..1
Murray who felt it would be good
for everyone to assemble at or'
time during the year - and tin':their blessings and thanksga
This Community service is a,
ned and directed each year by ft.
Murray Ministers' Association

Births
Mr.- and Mrs. T. P. Jones, Dex.
ter. a girl, Patricia Gayle, November 18.

Happy Birthday!
Mrs. J. R. Hopson, Cad:z, Ky.,
Nov. 26.
Mrs. Edgar F. Arnold, Madisonville, Ky., Nov. 27.
Mrs. J. L. Long, Nov. 29.
Norma Jean Farris, football queen
of Murrav High School for 1947
USES HOME-GROWN LUMBER
Using lumber sawed from timher
on the farm. Lowell Jordon of
Lawerence county built a 30 by 50
foot laying house for his flock of
500 White Leghorn pullets for about $250. Included were a douole
row of nests the Cull length of
The annual Cub Charter Presen. the house, a dropping pit ‘yith
tation Night- will be held in the roosts and the use of sawdust for
WOW Hall next Friday at 7 p.m., litter. said Farm Agent J F. Moore.
Leonard Vaughn. chairman of the
GARDEN PRODUCES WELL
committee, announced today.
The charter 'Will be presented by
Garden produce worth 5573 w is
Carney Hendon, Cub Commission- grown
on three-tenths of an acre
er, to the P.T.A.. sponsors of Cub by Emery
Curry. of Madison coPack No, 45.
unty, member of the Central High
Guy Lovins. Four Rivers field 4-11 Club and district garden
representative, will be in charge of champion. His record shows he
the program.
harvested 7,532 pounds of vegetAll old cubs and all new rifles ables which
he
weighed
and
are Invited to _the program. said valued
at - retail store prices.
Ottis Valentine. Pack 45 cubmaster. Young Curry has completed four
Refreshments will be served to all projects in poultry and two each
present, and membership cards will in tobacco, corn gardening in his
be given to the new cubs.
eight years of club work

Cub Charter
Presentation Is
Friday Night

M.S.C. Cagers Open Season With -57-42

Al Bernstein. I75-pound fullback
for Memphis C. B. C.
portents also have a tricky passing
artist.
During the practice sessions of
the piot week Stewart and Jeffrey
have shown gol:dlearrn in kiek ing.
The visiting Mempiiiiinf; arrived
in Murray today and bad a workout on the high school gridiron

The Murray Hosiers Mill closed
its doors at the end of the working
day yesterday afternoon and will
remain closed for an indefinite
period said H. J. Fenton, manager,
this morning.
The plant was forced to close because of labor agitation, Fenton explained. All employees were layed
off.
Only recently labor union representatives have been agitating
for recognition in the plant which
has never had a union before.
"We have always had the wti
pleasant relations with our
ployees in the pasta" said Fenton.
"During the. ten years I have been
here, we have never 124d r• walkout or closed down for even one
day."
Approximately 150 local residents
were employed at the Hosiery Mill.
One employee of tae mill, which
employed mostly weanen, said this
morning that she wasn't particularly concerned about being layed
off. She explained that she received such low wages that she
couldn't *ell much difference in
her budget whether she worked or
not. She did not know what the
other employees were being paid.
Other employees said today that
they were perfectly satisfied valA__.
working conditions arido -asat no
complaint to make in regard to- the
amount of pay received.
Neither Fenton nor any of the
employees would reveal who had
begun agitatiois for a labor union
in the plant.
Fenton said that although he had'
no further comment to make at
this time, he night, have a Complete statement ready fdr the press
ri twa or three days.

Win Over Anna, Ill., Independents

American Legion
Murray State's 1948 Tharough- and forth with Alexander. Belcher, Auxiliary Seeks
breds opened the current season Peeler, Belcher. and Alexander all
with sit 57-42 win over tha Anna. getting field goals to give Murray Larger Enrollment
Ills Independent

basketball team
Carr Health Building last night.
Tom Peeler, Odell Phillips, and
Clift
Cavender shared
scoring
WILLIAMS SORGHUM SHOW
honors few the Breds each with
A Williams. sorgham syrup show
nine points. Cavender hit 3 oat
wila be held in connection -s'i;h
of four foul snots to lake tre term
the Kentucky Seed Improvement
lead in that department.
Association's ethibit at the Farm
Anna knt off to an early lead by
and Home Crinventam at the Exa field goal by Belcher bei'ore the
periment Station in Lexington in
.game was very old. Pearce reJanuary. It will be open to „any
taliated with a two pomted second
one wishing to enter a pint of
after to knot the score. Snow got
Rev. Braxton B. Sawyer •
syrup.
a free shot and Cain hit a field
goal to give the Breds a 5-2 lead.
Mr and Mrs. Peter Heppner will
Davidson hit a field goal :allowWednesday
morning
for
leave
ed by free shots by Abernathy and
Nashville- to spend the ThanksDavidson to give the lead back to
giving holidays with Mr. Heppner's
Anna at 6-5. Pearce got a ahlailY
sister. Mrs. W. Z. Evans.
throw
did Cavender and Phil•••
N_OTICE
lips to put Murray back in ths
I From Mayfield Messengeri
The Ledger di Times will not he
Dr. A. D. Butterworth attended
lead 8-6.
the Polio Clinic in Louisville Fri- published tomorrow, Thankagie ing
Cavender hit a long one, Snow a
; Monday night was Ladies' Night
Satasaae
day aid
free throw, and Phillips .me Cav•
; for the local Rotary Club,. and
ender long -shots to give Murray a
twenty-three Rotary Ann's ac- 15-6 lead with eight minutes left
companied Our) members to enjoy to play. Amernathy hit two free
rine (allayed
_.at a pre-Thanksgiving turkey thinner throws and Pickett '
amidst a colorful setting of fall by a field goal by Englisn to give
Anna a start with a 15-11,score.
tieduled far calker this afteinis
flowers and ivy. which 'streorated
Herrold and Loughary 'it long
this evening.
the long tables.
shots for Murray as Anna came
High schema foeaball fans will
Following dinner and grour5 sing- back with a start, a field goal by
NC a pep rally at 6:45 tonight and ;
ing, Loren Adams presented' the English and two free throws by
oade thratigh the main sect.in of
speaker of the evening. Max Hurt. Abernathy to bring the score to 19executive secretary of the Murray 15.
The gates at-the high school
Peeler hit a free throw for Min 4 Chamber of Commerce and a memstadium will ..open at 1:00 o'clock t
rag' followed by a free throw by
ber of the Murray Rotary Club.
tomorrow and game time is called
Hurt praised the friendle spirit English and a field goal by Cunfors2:00 p.m.
that exists between Murray and ningham'to end the first half With
Seniors on the squad who will
Mayfield and pointed out that all Murray` leading 20-18.
- fear attrea-faet- tame 'tem-mAs the second- Mar started MurRotarians and Rotary Ann's should
eow in high school football are:
strive and work together to better ray Put on a scoring spree with a
Terry Grant. William Hatchett Joe
each area and community, putting free throw by Peeler, a field goal
Grave's Baker. Bill Rowlett. Joe
aside self-interest in the struggle and a .(roe throw .by Phillips. *a
Cable. Captain . Hugh Eddie Wilson,
to preserve our Democracy and.the field goal by Snow. a field goal by
William 'Foy. Vester Orr. John
American way of life. He remind- Pearce, another tread goal by Snow,
Downs and Billy Jew Crass.
ed. the group that the youth of to- and a foul shot by Reagan to run
The startuag lineup air Murray I
day has known and heard little the score to 31-18 before Anna
will br•:
other than talk .of depreresion and hit the scoring column.
English got a free throw for Anwar and Communism.
ncipts
MURR
Hurt stressed that it is the duty mm and Cavender hit a long one for
Wt
No.
Name
Poe.
of each adult individual to giae Murray.
English scored a two
15:'
72
LE Crass
that youth a helping 'hand and pointer for Anna with 16 minutes
217
6a
LT Wilson
spar them the right way of life left to play in the game
14a
36
LG- Grant
Phillips hit one for Murrty. Engtfer the failure. This work, he added,
161 ;
3"
C Baker
being carried out. in all parts of lish for Anna, Philltne and Pearce
151
59
Hf;• Rowlett
the world by International Rotary for Mutray, Belcher or Anna, and
183
Ra
HT Smith. Harry
Don Moffett. ('. H. C., end and
Clubs and their spirit (if friendlia then Davidson got a free throw
148
51
co-eaptain of the team.
RE Alexander
and a long one for Noirg. with 13
nese.
711
169 Alihritten
—
Acc.impanying Max Hurt .from minutes to go and the score 39-27
'et
156
Ill liteorart
C
150
57
Murray was Ralph Shell. a stilident for Murray.
52
138
RH Jeffrey
her
Wilson
146 at Murray College. who entertainPearce got a free toss for Mur145 ; RG
63
F11 Miller. Harold
170 ed the group with a series of ama- ray, English hit a long onels for AnI RT-- Armistead
83
.magician tricas. Mrs Hurt na. Abernathy a free toss. and Bel145 leer:
'RE-Moffett
76
lee also accompanied her husband and cher a long one as the Icore read
No,
Wt. (aB. -Leppert
Pos,
Name
145 i' was a ghest of the club, as were 40-32 with 7 minutes remaining.
78
160 LH--Coleman
X. 5"
LE Barnes
English got two charity tosses for
env Mr. and Mrs. Whit Garner and
Y70 RH Strickland
LT - laefferman
era Harry Spark.
Anna. The scorl switchsd back
170 FB -Bernstein
75
LG-rittman -------79

at

Max Hurt Speaks
At Rotary Club
In Mayfield

Tigers-C. B. S. Kick-Off Time Is 2:00 P. M. Tomorrow
Ty Holland, Coach of the Murrs
Tigers, said this morning that I
boys are in good physical conchae
far the annual Thanksgiving gin:
tomorrow'with Marriphis C. B. C
The only exception is Hugh Wilson. 217 pound tackle, who was ow(
of school all last weekwith a bad
cold. He is back in school now,
though. and Holland said that Wilson will play part of the game, at
tenet. JJJJJ ETA:
Holland reported that his squad
is exeeptemally anxious to win the
game which is against the highest
ranking team they have ever played. Memphis C. ,B. C. is rated
eleventh in theastate of Tennessee
and finished third in the City
League this year.
The Tiger coach said that his boys
have a good chance of winning if
they work harder than they ever
have before. He said that outstanding ability has been shown in several games this.year.
Holland has been drilling "This
squad this Week on defense to stop
a passing attack, one of the strong
points of the visitors. He said that
C. B. C. appears to be an offensiveminded team.
The Murray coach watched the
visitors in action last Thursday
night in Memphis against
Tech
High. He Particularly noticed Bernstain, a 175-pound .fullback, who
has done some exceptional kicking
during this season. He said the up-
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MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

a 50-38 lead with four minutes remaining.
Pickett hit one for Anna, Cain a
free toss for Murray. Peeler a field
goal for Murray, and Regula a field
goal for Murray as Murray led 5540 with one minute remain•ng.
Abernathy lit a field goal for
Anna and _Herrold one for Murray
as the game ended 7.vith Murray
leading 57-42.
The officials were DeWitt and
Hall.

Murray state
Alexander. f
Snow, f
Reagan ica c
Pearce. g
Cain, g
Frank, g
Loughary, g
Peeler. f
McGrath, c
Were:Wynn:Warr c
Regula. c
Williams, f
Phillips, f
Herrold, f
Cox. g
Cavender. f

23 21 11 14 57

Totals
Anna. III. Independ.
Pickett. f
Cunningham. f
English. c
Abernathy rci. g
Belcher, g
_
Davidson, f
Greene, c

pt
5
3
4
0
4
1
1

tp
3
2
13
8
10
6
0

Dear Custnmer:
The population of the City of Murray and the surrounding area
has greatly increased during the past few years. Residences, businessa
houes and industrial property has likewise greatly incressed. Because
of the above mentioned growth in Murray and surrounding area. the
Mutray .Water System and the Murray Sewer System has become inadequate to propertly serve the people of this community
In many locations, water pressure is low; and other afeas do not
have any water facilities. Our sewage dirsposal plent us inadequqate; and
some areas are riot served. The State Health Department has demanded
that certain improvements be made. The public has edmanded more
and better service.
Hence. the City Council of the City of Murray hat determined to
rebuild and extend the Murray Water System arid the Murray sewer
System. In order to do this. it has been necessary to enact an ordinance
directing the sale of bonds in the sum of $800.000.00 This sum will be
used to retire cutstanding bonds and to make the improvements herein
o
mentioned
The program above mentioned will _result in an average increase
feel
We
bills
sewage
in
your
to
water and
of 15 per cent
20 per cent
that the ac itional servrces to be provided will more than justify the
small increase herein mentioned.
Yours very truly,
MURRAY WATER SYSTEM
MURRAY SEWER SYSTEM

•••

•

W.1
41,

t( lm
2 1
0 O
6 5
6 6
0 O
3 2
0 0

TO OUR WATER AND SEWER CUSTOMERS:

•

-411P

fg
1
1
4
1
5
2
0

14 17 14 18 42

Totals

L•

COPY FADED

fg ft fm pf tp
2 0 0 0 4
2 4 2 0 6
1 2 1 4 3
2 5 2 46
1 1 1 0 3
O 0 0 0 0
1 1 O 0 2
4 1 1 1 9
O 0 0 1 0
O 0 O 1 0
1 0 0 0 2
O 1 O 0 0
42 1--0
2_ 0 O 1 4
O 0 O 0 0
34 3 2 9

"Americans must remain united al
meet the challenge of today's conditions." Mrs
George Willia'as,
First
District
committeewoman
and Jr Past President of Murray
Unit of the American Legion Arililiary, told a meeting of the Attediary membelifilp workers at the
American lApon Home last meeting.
a
'
Urging enrollment of all eligible
women, Mrs Williams said:
"The victory of two years ago
came because Americans had united their strength for service 'es
country. The same united eflort
is needed to solve the many prieslems growing out of conflict and
to make sure that the freedom to
well defended in war is not lost
in time of peace.
-Women of veterans' families.
especially. need to be united Mr
peacetime service In an organization like the American Legion
Auxiliary there is much.,they ran
do to improve the lot of'-the disabled veteran and the families of
the dead and disabled In the Au diary they can make their voices
heard in behalf of security measures to protect America'sa- peace,
and against the threat of commun.
ism to American liberty"
Mrs
Fleetwood Crouch. Vice
President-At-Large, addressed the
membership workers and asksd
them to exolain to all eligible
Snr
opportunities
women
the
worthwhile service offered by She
Auxiliary in its program of
port for the work of the America's
Legion,

411-
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omplete Seasonal Statistics For

with Wyatt as tar came Both came
Perk' Marquess. guard, hangs up
—177,--Mallrrifrafraits Sanithsaintlaanaafferlita etadcalTara long and vailea eaPURI KITED HE THE CALLOWAY PUBLIsHING COMPANY
1 hada ate graduating the same time. reer for the Breda. He tame to
Consolidation of The Murray Ledger. The C..11Jway Times. and The
McCluie has been the field general Murray in 1940 for freshman ball
Tlinea-Herald. October 20. 1928, aria tbe West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942
jot the squad for the past two years and earned his varsity spurs in 1941.
_
and the success of the Breds dur- Marquess returned after the wat
P— -- W. PERCY WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
By DON RBUMBAI,
il ing this period has been largely and has played in both,the 1946 and
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER
for 12 points
Mart-ay State relaxed 5 few
Maa Carlisle. center, SIM Hum- 1 due to his work. A rot of people 1947 seasons. Moat of this year he
Published afternaons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Murray. Ky.
phi.e.,.a. tailback. Dal,. meDdniel, 1 III Murray questioned his being left has played. behind Evitt and Hooks
— — moire: ts arne.ig he merry making
out of this KIAC list.
but has done a great deal in helping
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as 'over :he winning of the KIAC title wingback: and WIliTile Diu.
_
-- -- SISMAI Class Matter
Neal Hobert. ,yeingback. tas been the Breds comeantt with the conferSaturday rin:ht to look over the re- back each had i no touchdown for
six pfiints, Dave Carlisle kicked at' Murray for two years and has ence title. Perk is getting old and
cora
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in aturaily. per .week 20; Per
Murras. seatKIAC 'ale by the last extra point of the season been a steady bail player all the it takes the heart of an athlete to
month: '85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $.3 50. elseaialealing W.stein Kontuety 21-0 Ind finished with a one point total,. time_ His tops in scoring this year,. keep up the game till his age. His
where $5.50.
in Mut; av and thus trsok the
The squad hod a elif3 average on helps, one to realize the danger of spirit and fight will be an example
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE WITMER CO_ 905 Sterick eaavaa
.•!It• University of exini points for the season with a • Neal once in the open field. Fast, for years to come.
Build n, Memph,s. Tenn.; 253 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan Lozas‘ala a
Coach Jim Moore has put this seawere %lunar back inark of .87a . for KIAC competition 'shifty. and the ability to use bliickAve-, Chicago; 80 Boyllon St., Boston.•
ers has kept Hobart among the son behind him and now looks for..nii ,
that Western .would whlch was the ConterrIce ugh.
po..
prise al.x:et
The Thoroughbred squad today leading contenders .for a *varsity ward to the next campaign. VaLouisville
, fin
si.'e.nd place with a 2-0 bid booalaye to six men who will berth., Hobart was switched from. cancies are available on his team
ret
s ci , ii.pared
Mairray's receive diplomas sometime before 1 the tailback spot this year to help Walker. and McClure leave holes in
strengtrien the wingback snot and the backfield that will have to be
Jun.'
Capt. Jack Wyatt. Ail-KIAC end, Mils dune a .great job on reverse filled. Walker's spot has Jim HumKI.-lre-«#,srIng title w'. talfbn
phrey, Dinnie Dill, Billy FurgerTHE KENTECKI PRESS ASSOCIATION
11..:
E:,ste:n Ken- has hung up the pads that played'
son, and Vince Ma:guess ready to
-.3:7.i a 24 p, ,n1 total Sipe a first string tAssitit n for the past
Max
Carlisle.
center,
is
one
of
ralect ana Advertising. Letters to the Ed.tor
We reser-v: the right
:s1,. head .,...o.st-soond with 18 two years. Wyatt came to Murray the best centers in the conference take over. All are sophomores exof Pubac Voice items which in our opinion are not for the bast tntererst
paints, Nonnemacher of Eastern in 1946 as a transfer from South- and was named to the Ledgar and cept Furgersan who is a freshman.
of our readers.
third with 14 and among the six western University when they dis- ' Times second team for All-KIAC McClure can look to Dave Carlisle,
Wednesday Afternoon. November 26, 1947
players with 12 points were Musa continued football. His play the :honors. Carlisle was a member of Danny Wales, and Bill Finnell to fir
ray's Tommy Walker and Neal Ho- past two years has been outstand- the squad in 1942 and returned after his shoes. Carlisle is a junior while
.
failed ta make the
bart Bob Sanders of Murray took
the war to take up where he left. A the others are sophomores.
sec ,r,d place in extra points with KIAC last year but was named to sure passer and a great defensive
Wyatt leaves one end but Billy
h, ndrable mention post of the 1nan Carlisle has been the most re- Joe Saunders. "Gook" Guthrie.
6 whrla Pete Nonnemacher of EastAll-Ainer wan host.
ern was tops with 8
liable center-on the squad. He re- Ralph Cooper, Roland Yokum are
All-KIAC -tail- turned this year with no help from ready to step in. Bob Sanders reF:aures r, eased from Murray. Tornms'
treriltte season sco/ing back, will have to quit after Its experienced men and has done a turns to his old left end spot.
Neal Habari. speed demon full period of play for Murray. great job.
tabelalea are Au aaphomores
ararreat fa" INV.• -andfra.nt Ashland and Henderson. with
total of 24 points
scored on untied in 1945. 1940. and 1947'. Last
Final KIAC Standings
Points Oppon.
ye.n. he received the same all-conu.a.d,avens.
And Storing
Won Lost Scored Points
honors received
this
T. rnmy Walker. All-KIAC back. fer, nee
Murray State
0
55
19
3
WAS
The speed if "Rat- has
ter second with Bob San- year
Louisville
o
33
26
2
A weekly feature prepared by members of The Calloway County
s
aers wt:ti 18 paints. Walke- scored- been publicized far and wide and
Eastern Kentucky
49
2
2
87
Farm Leaders organization and dedicated fa better farming
7.h:.eas ,
aalchdawns while San- he Is always :I marked man. The
Western Kentucky
1
140
73
a--c.trer from
ders used 12 extra paints ana a T.D. name 'Rat"
3
Morehead State
I
73
32
•high school days at Brownsville.
r
poets
1
Georgetown College
0
6
13
Classine and f.radim,
Bill McClure. quarterback. Billy Tern . but he still gets over the
0
0
'Centre College
it
Fired Toba,4.
Joe Saonderst end; -John Singleton field reeardless of -what compari11111E.:06:, They I Li1back. and Joe Bronson. wing. son is made.
•'
James A.
'
,COI,. .‘•st
9
253
253
9
resu'l
cuttinz un- b,,
13:11 Mt.Clurts. quarterback leaves
t...,e11 seoigid_ _two touchdowns
Teach.a
inn (rev High ..chool
• Centre -does not play any KIAC games this year.
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C
KIAC Are Reviewed As Season Ends

tall

except Cullivan who is a luntor
50
anZatTfrhris a
• same
buys will be back thbre.
Marquess leaves the guards bin
Evitt. Hooks, Puckett. Middleton.
Kelly. and Moore return. Cope
and Hewitt will have to fill the
shoes left vacant by Max Carlisle.
Graduation will hurt the team
but underneath Moore has players
that are just waiting to prove

— -themselves as Floyd Hoolag did this'
year w en uc e afid-"MrdaTellin
wore hurt. So to next year the thoughts are
thrown and when the :chedule
comes out you can be sure that
Murray will not win all of them
because the Schedule will inceude
a couple of tougiyeams. Only by,
playing the "little better'. can a
club become better.

I

1.
11
- 11

1

NATI

GET TO GRANDMOTHER'S ...

L EDITORIAL_
SSOCIATION

41"!

SAFELY
and

Co

WITHOUT
DELAY

is

1
3

OPE.
and
Use,
pert
Shoi

Tho
Its a
mary
ketba
not g
but
will
as pc
He'

I

1
1

Better Farming
Calloway County

Have your car serviced and filled with
that GOOD GULF Gasoline

stalls
MSC'
..starte
lof Ki
'alrited
The
Nam
Ada
ItIcC
Wil,
Tay.
Harl
Tun
Bra'
Bail
Boy,
Pete
Outl
Hou
.. Lass
trey
Rogi
Da vi
Groi
Hun
Rich
Elki
Shra
Mag
Cole

AT CHIC'S
SERVICE STATION

3

o

ht' squ.,re and do:,Ctt# sttnot, trees in eatin
square were turned
be on every
ilaaday seastal.
the Retail Merchants

M'Ar: ay Nursery. Florist and Gift
Shop

Ben Franklin Store
Murray Wholesale Grit. Cu.
Murray Democrat
Ledger & Times
H B. Bailey. Jeweler
Win R Furches, Jeweler
& Wallpaper Co.
Ad
Brownbilt Shoe Store
& -..;311paper
AtiAin
Corn
Lurr. uec Company
Grah-ain & Jackson
Ca :. , vs.•s• County Lumber Co. •
Fitt4 & Chandkr;
M. Keel Eg•uipn.ei:t Co.
'•• Murray Service Co,
M .. na's FT.:Train: Co
,Calhoun's Plumbing and Electric
aa
M
: Co
Service
E S Diuguid & Co.
Crass Furnaure Co.
' Belote-Gilbert Co.
Riley Furniture Co.
Johnson's Appliance Cu.
.ae Store
Jones Cleaners Stiperi• r Cleaners a
Boor,. CIeanrs
Dixie Cleaners
Collei.,e Cl,.3 VI
P,•sch .11 Cleaners
Dottie's Place
T••-•ritiny's Luncheonette
Day-Nste Lunch
•V14-sitv
Rudy's Restaurant
RabeitS' Grocery Mitchell'. Grocery
Hickmanai Grocery
Humphrey's Grocery
Vaughan's Grocery
Neva Waters Grocery
White Front Grocery
Swarm's Grocery
J 0. Parker's Grocery
Garrison's Market
Jesse Johnson's Grocery
Hays. & Fielder
Tolley's Food Market
Berry Insurance Co.
Frazee. Melugin & Holton
Murray Insurarce Agency
Tacker:& Baucurri Real Estate
Her,dm S. rime. Stenon
Mt lug::: Sert ire Station
13-titnes & Orr Se: me St .'.
..ms:

r.

-

,

SANTA CLAUS
a

REMOVAL
NOTICE

F:

s
Eastern Kentucky

THIRD AND MAPLE STREETS
.Immediately behind Billin2-ton-Jones Motor Cu.

• -.I

t.

.t

•

rt 1, flatz..11
Mr -

WE

public to ccme and inspect our new quarters and our great variety of Quality Furniture
for every room

irt,',te the

•

r

urniture Co.
I

releplione

ii

34l

6

1
1
O

0
0
6

6

•

1

1

7

55

TD
•
1
1
1
0

EP
0
0
0
0
3

TP
12

5

3

Ext:

Georgetoon
13:
Centre
Did

pl

Murray

slate

"SPIRIT OF
WEST POINT"

10
3
1.

EP
0
0

fP
18
6

1

0

Ii

•
5

2
2

32

TD
1

EP

omplete- Season Storing l547

Q13
E
Fit
till
Hit
C
HH
HB
CPT

RIM' SCORING
Conference Gaines
Sweezy. Eastern .
Siple. Morehead
Nonnemacher, Morehead
Walker, Murray
Caleruan.
_
thsea.rf.-tMurray
.
Graeae. Visierrir
Morriacm, Ei-E%tern
Clayton: .Weaterr
McClure. Murray
Humphrey. Murray
McDaniel Muri ay
Dill. Murray
Rideout. Louisville an
Gitschier, Louisville
Shelton. Louiscille
Everhart: Morehead
Pryor. Morehead
Bahlman, Eastern
Tankosh, Eastern
Bollingaworth. Eastern
Emmett., F.astarn
Lanham,. Western
Pickens. Western
McNeil. Westean .
Lath Wostur
Bra nnto.k. George toia
Saurkes, Murray
Ilayne•-.• Western
,Gibsori. Louisville
Kirt Icy, Morehead
Ii
11-11•. 1.1011.1,
;: ;mine; Ea 'I Iti

-

2

a
ft1IPIL"...MarrnM111.111.•

a.

EP

TP

0

18

12
It
0
0

12
1'2

0
0
-

It

I

20

13

133

ID

EP

TP

.4
3

Ii

LI

It

18
14
1?
12.
12
12

2
.

:2
6
6
#,

1

2
2

11
0 •
0
0 -0
0

.... _
1
1

0
0

1

.0

1
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0

1
1
I

0
0
'0
0
0
0
111
It

1

1
1
It
0
II

4
:3
2
1

12
6
6

•

and FRIDAY

1
)
1glow
Dah
Poo
GedhathappY -Pee !
,\P-A Shaw
Sat Sunny Songs To
Moto Your Heart Sing I

"Zip-A-Doe Doo Dab”
"Sooner Or Later"
"Uncle Remus Said"

Or
tg*
.4
0;
"
4I

ts
t

'Iviorybcady's Got** loogliiroo Moto'
Now Do Roo Do"—Song of Ow Soo"'

HIS GREATEST AND
HAPPIEST PRODUCTION

7SONG!
.,„

6
6
6
6
6
_ 6
6

.6
6
6
6
6
fl

f

Walt Disney's

)
\
4

OF THE

6

)
)
SOUTH
\

0

reciitwcoithe 1
based cm the famous tales of

UNCLE REMUS
BRER RABBIT
AND

4
'2

_
25
.

• Tear
tiaze
Mur
Kirk

THANKSGIVING DAY

LI

TD
4

Tear
Haze
Mur
Kirk

in

6
3

in MA'
,

Pori.
HI3
MB

Last Times
WEDNESDAY

BLANCH.A.7D ane ^"/IS

.6

4031

657

••••

VARSITY

.n• A‘erage -- 692

Morehead state
S,1,..
Ei, Pr,

TELEPHONE 9117

6

13

36

,
r11110,
....•••••PlAr

SIXTH and MAIN

Gia age
M.,rrison
anninemacher
Bahlman
T,aikosh
Hollingsworth
Emmett
Grimm.

Dave CarIrsle

ir'71

0

TO
4

WI

Modern ELilding at the Corner of

1

Chig's Gulf Service
TELLUS "Cl-HG" CARRAWAY

Extra Point Average-1100

Dal
, M,
'DaDo 1

f

IP
12
.2

2
'2
1

Louisville
leman
Hideout
Go-whiter
Shelton
Gibson

Joi Hi
Jim HuMphr• y
Max (...,,111,1f.

WE ARE NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS in our New,

EP
0
0

Exti,, Putt Average—.875

I la

•

TD

,„

Name
Neal Hot) rt
Tomrhy Walk, t
Bob Sanders
Bill McClure
.r •

13.
' HVATS
s

Individual Team Scoring—NI aC
Murray State
Walker
}lobar.%
McClure ,
Humphrey
McDaniel
Dill
Sanders
Carlisle

253

MERIDIEM It R.,) 01000 PICTURES

0,1
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o*Oto

and Save Money

•

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS you
Sale every Saturday beginning at can get $2 for any old iron on the
10:30, rain or shine. 92.00 if they
purchase of a new Century or
don't sell, $1000 if they do sell. Westinghouse iron-Puryear ElecOPEN FOR BUSINESS - Wiring
N29p
and small appliances. Service calls. Anybody can sell ... anybody can tric Shop. Puryearj-Tenn.
Used Maytag washing
machine, buy-Main Street Car Exchange WISHING YOU
A
VERY
NICE
perfect condition- Jones Electric arid Auction Co, HopkinsvIlle Thanksgiving.
Thanks for orders.
If
Shop, Lynn Grove, Ky.
N26p Ky.
"--John Cashon, Fuller Brushman.
Phone 4I9-R.
N28p

Notices

County Basketball Statistics To Date

ARRIVES TO

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
I -11Mclin
11-Bring about
Li -It guides ship
13 -Bhip's ca ptain
14-In direction of
15-Wild awes
17-Prefix with
1S-Pronoun
20-Hobo
21-Bow head
22-The Swan Mri
24-Set
25-Belonging torn.
3S-Ra v e
25-1.11sWon
30-King of beasts

einsvious 'czar•

32-Bondage
33-Talked
Imperfectly
35-Cried
37-Posture
3S-Wager
45-Tither
43-Water bird
43-Heartbeat
45-Nothing
46-Royal Sony
labbr I
47-Posta
49-Roman slx
50-Large lizard
52-14eandered
54-RealIse
55-MitaCe

11W•RE1453
WJNI
NTI •
14 •EVI 17411
raffICIEI

Late in the afternoon. the Ole
Maid accompanied Kentucky Belle
up the road, a distance and they
strolled along the way up a steep
hill through the woods.
I welsome her ,to their homerstead any old time to reside Come
and bring the picture for a more
lengthy visit and with moo, pleasure we will gossip.
Thanksgiving is ncar at hand and
most of Macelonians are as poor
aS Job's turkey.
• co.
Santa would be more beautiful
if he was clean shaven.

GENERAL APPLIANCE SHOPWe service and repair radios, refrigerators. and all household apleading
By DON BRUMBAUGH
at
scorer
of Kirksey is the
pliances. Third and Walnut St.
The Ledger and Times presents psesent according to the records
Call 1035.
N29p
its first complete statistical sum- that are available. Adams has a
DOWN
mary of the Calloway Courty bas- total of 67 points for ./3 games. Boyd ONE-THIRD OFF on all lighting
Miss Mary Elizabeth Mltshell arr
Ss
ketball teams. Several tears have of
1-swimming stroge
is leading in average fixtures until Xmas-Puryear Elrived home from Detroit a few
2-Early Church
not gotten in their statistics to date points per game with 13.0 and Tay- ectric Shop Puryear. Tenn.
days
past after spending three
N29p
leader
1-Unit or force
but all have been contacted and lor of Hazel is second with a 12.3
months with Mr. and Mrs Homer
4-Edible Jan herb
will send in their statistics as soon average.
.7), -..,
IS-Blight depression
Curry. Miss Mitchell has an ugly
39I-Complain
as possible..
Adams uf- Kirksey leads in field
scar on her jaw after beins lanced
7-Fool
2:a
k
Hewlett Cooper of Hazel was the goals with 21,_kuls tried with 39,
_.19,2inte
saftering frorra-the--tasatherehea----scale
---firstadvansto Send In the necessary fouls made with 25, and foul aver- FOR SALE
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell received a
9-Unit of tim•
-Five-piece maple liv22
25
is
10-Wear away
statistics. Johnny Underwood of age with .641. Wilson of Kirksey ing room suite, and
letter from Mrs. Orvis Wilson of
other house12-Unusual
MSCTS sent his in as soon as he leads in personal fouls. with 28.
Highland Park. Mich. asking her
2'
29
13-Recollection
2'4
hold articles. 503 North 4th. or
16-Measure
-started to play games.. Ralph White
Hazel has the hest team record
to be in Detroit Thanksgiving Day
phone 632XW.
N26p
19-Teinale Cave in
jof Kirksey has sent in his complete with a 2-1 standing, MSCTS has a
3._
Turkey
21-Bowling target
rliedule of 8 games played to date. 1-1 record while Kirksey has a 2-6 FOR SALE-one new living room
23-Aromatic seed
The statistics show that Adams standing.
25-Constructs
suite. Phone 444-W.
N26p
27-Climax
Name
Reboot
29-Fight
fg ft fin ave. pf tp app(
FOR SALE-Self-stoker heater in
31-Cloudlike mass
Adams, Kirksey
8.3 good condition- Leon Hendricks.
21 39 25 641 21 67
33-Move listlessly
4
34-Vale
McGee, K rks6.
5.3
19 18
5 277 20 42
Hazel, Ky.
34-Tripod
N262
Z
Wilson, Kirksey
4.6
37-French capital
11 27 15 555 28 27
'+o
39-Autocrat
Taylor, Hazel
12.3 PUBLIC AUCTION-I will sell at
7 37
13 19 11 .578
41-To ignore
Si
S
Hargrove. Kirksey
5
43-Evergreen tree
public auction at Mrs. Essie Bla4.5
13 27 10 .370' 25 36
"OW
44-God altos'.
Turner, Kirksey
lock's
home on South 7th St.. Sat4.2
____ 11 29 12 .413 16 24
47-Dance step
4
lb
55
45
-Tree
Juice
Brandwa -Hazel _
11.0 urday, November 29. at 1:30. her
15 11
3 .272 9
5I-World's hope
tik•fite
Bailey, Hazel
93 household and kitchen furniture.
5 28
12 7 4 .571
_______ .•
for peace
, mtt
adeale.
53-Musical note
Boyd, MSCTS
10 10 6 .600 5 26 13.0 Rain or shine. The following will
.s
.
/le
s1
rrq
Petets, MSCTS
8.5 be sold: One apartment size elec17
_____
1 333 as
8 3
Outland. Hazel
5.3 tric stove, living room suite. Jen5 16
7 7 2 .M
-road about a mile from home The
Howard, Kirksey
2.0 nie Lind iron bed, two' electric
5 10 2 .200 6 :2
Ole'Maid jerked her coat on and !
3.3 lamps, dresser and chest of draw2 333 8 10
4 6
-,Lassiter. Hazel
Trevat ha n. MSCTS
started just as her pal had caught
5.0 ers. desk and book case combined,
2 200 5 10
4 10
Rogers, MSCTS
a ride river-rride up. She saiyed •
4.5 rocking and occasional chairs, din5 9
3 7
3 .428
Davenport, Hazel
long enough to peep in when some
2.6 ing table and several Cane bottom
3 9
2 222 5 8
Grogan. Hazel • -----------------23 chairs, two sets bed springs, some
7
3 3
1 333 4
Last week I didn't have time for Murray friendi came by after her 1
Humphries, MSCTS
2.5 good feather pillows, - linoleum, the news and Oils week writing to go to Bloody bottom to anther !
5
1
1 1 WO
DONELL STUDIO
1
2
Richardson, MSCTS
1.5 canned fruit, dishes and cooking material is a acatce article
1 .333 2 3
3
I
The nuts.
203 So. 6th St.
Elkins, Hazel .
.6 utensils, numerous other items. If peddler passed before the writer 4011WIlminias
0 2
0 0
swisimewwwwwwwww
Shrader, Hazel
.6
2
1 0 0
1
you have anything to.sell bring it got up that albraing.
Magness, Kirksey
.4 along. Douglas Shoemaker, auc2 0 000 7 2
1
Oh my. the days are.so short now
Cole, Kirksey
.5 tioneer.
1
1 .500 0
0 2
lc that its alrnurst a "Good morning"
Team Offense
and "Good night."
W L Fg Ft Fm Age. Pf Tp FOR SALE-New
electrolier, vacHazel
Some nights Jesse McClure, Miss
2 1 59 62 25 .403 44 143 uum sweeper-never been
_
used.
Murray IS
1 1 28 34 14 .411 25 70 This new cleaner_ haa slug _lamas Annie Willis and Mrs. Monnie MitKirksey
zlisTening-lo
2 6 81 153 79 .457 T23 23Z traded in on the new models-Rir-,Than air up SO
• Team Defense
New price $59.50. radio that one morning they slept
W L Fig Ft Fm Ave. Pf Tp by sweeper.
late and next morning while it is,
Phone 1120-J.
N29c
2 1 41 57 29 .508 52 111
so dark.
Murray TS
75
25
.566
1 1 29 30 17
WHY USE COI.D WATER this winThe past Sunday morning just
Kirksey
2 6 152 155 73 .470 135 377 ter? When you can have plenty
as the Ole Maid had reached home
of hot water so easy with a Heat a phone call from Kentucky Belle
Xiwick water heater Just plug it wanting her ta meet her up the
in any light socket Boils watei; in
10 minutes. Priced at only $2.95.
NANCY,
Waste of Time
Mail orders
Puryear
Electric
a
s
Tenn
N29p

mscrs

".

For Sale

111

171SMEIER

1151EjHE

/

Mrs. Wilson and family. Mrs. Mitchell would really enjoy a portion
of a trotter ,or flapper with all the
accessories to match.
a
Kentucky Belle, if you and I had
hold of the putty bone we would
do some pulling wouldn't we. Ha!
Ha! I guess that I would get the
short piece of the gobbler.
Clifton Mitchell will go to Detroit in a few days for employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell plan
to go to Detroit Christmas to spend
the winter months with their children.
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell will gobble
at Detroit Christmas Day,
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons. before
spring /*will get a permanent and
have a picture for you-or some
aallaitagettingatherrabeanty .snatch
ed.-Ole Maid
READ

THE

CLASSIFIEDS

To relieve miseries rub throat,
chat and back VMS!
with comforttng

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space

vivirv

a

.5

1-'4*

orfird

a?

SHOW YOU'RE THANKFUL
STILL YOUR SIGHS
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS
RAISE YOUR EYES

Blood River

This thanksgiving Day we should be
doubly
thankful that we ore here . . . in the midst
of relative plenty .
in the land of limitless
opportusity Here. our destiny is in our own
hands We choose

Our Own work . decide
where and how we will lire . .
what we
will eot and wear . . when and how
we
will worship We should thank
God for
what we ore

WE SELL

R

•

7;01150ing

Services Offered

)
4/
Ready for the
Roasting Pan

AVOID the troublesome task of
taking down your awnings I.et us
do it! Call 6I-W for free estimate.-Murray Tent and Awning.
T TH S

The finest turkeys
grown find their way
into our giant ovens.
Enjoy turkey at its
best this Than.ksgiv-

GET MORE EGGS this winter with
a Paragon poultry time switch.
Easy to install. „lust plug it
Puryear Electric Shop. Puryear.
Tenn.
N29p

Dine here. You'll love every tempting
mouthful of our wonderful
Thanksgiving Dinner'

BUS STATION CAFE
AMD

•••••

ME11.

-••••

NOW...

A New Engine
for Your

.1'

CHEVROLET
(Car or Truck)
We can replace your worn-out, gas-wasting engine with a new complete cylinder block and working parts-factory-assembled.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET:
•
•
•
•

New
New
New
New

cylinder block
crankshaft
camshaft
timing gears

• New pistons and
rings
• New connecting rods
• New front-end plate

In short, every important part that operates to
, develop poWer is brand-new-just as your original
-engine. •
•
Mere is your answer to your transporthtion problem.

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
504 Maple

•
ELECTRIC MOTOR, repair and rebuilding. quick service-Sam Pillow. phone 18 or 1285-M, Paris,
Tenn.
MTW

Phone 97

WHY DON'T YOU TAKE
UP A HOBBY--LIKE STAMP
NEVER
COLLECTING ? ' HOID
C3FIT /

SURE PEOPLE COLLECT )
ALL SORTS OF THINGS
AS A HOBBY
R5ALLY
?

.

what we have

. and

can W.

antemt*.l.p.A.N, CORPORATION

Ledger & Times

1

•r

AilPS

what we

NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES BANK
506 main street : Murray
St C. ELLIS, Mgr.
PHONE 11110

By Ernie Bushmiller

SURE ---COINS,
ART, ANTIQUES,
'VASES,STAMPS,

ANYTHING
GARBAGE
COLLECTOR

raw

I.

"
4P lltb
,
.467
•

Will
4VMS

0

•-*
_Ate:5

Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE-Man or woman for Rawlemh route in City of
Murray and adjoining county.
Real opportunity. for worker. Experience preferred or not necesary.
Write
Rawleigh's. Dept
KYK-1090-234. Freeport, III. Dllp

CHEVROLET
ENGINEERED
PARTS
•
Special Discounts
Allowed to
Independent
Garage Men
•

PORTER
MOTOR
COMPANY

ABBIF. an' SLATS

Cut ! Cut ! !

By Raeburn Van Buren

NEVER DREAMED IV ACTUALLY STAND SACK,
la:XYWE STAND'SEE PAuLINE PERIL IN TH'FLESH! FOLK5 -THEY RE ING HERE,WHiTTLIN6,
SHORE HAP A CRV.SH ON
GOING T0 E3ECIIN CHARLIE. ALONG COME;
THAT CHICKEN WHEN
SHOOTinio!
PAULINE. YOU DON'T
I WAS A KIP!
SAN' ANYTHINa.,
eou
JUST LOOK AT HER.

LPL ABNER

slt,LYVE NEVER SEEN HER
-1---..„ 410!NO!DON'T YAWN
BEFORE -OUT IT' LOVE AT FIRST
IN HER FACE? LOOK AT
SICRHT! YOU LOOK AT HER ADORINGLY
HER THE WAV YOU'VE
WOracHIPFIA.L.Y1
--)1
BEEN LOOKIN6 AT THAT
LOTS 60!
dova. Or `004.1R6-SUE!

r

The Passing Parade ! !

By Al Capp

ar-sa

STOP A-WRIGGLIN',
STRANGER?? ..
HJIL
.r.'
IS MAPRIAISE-IISOUND
THANKS T'
STUPEFYIN
JONES rjr

TH1Nr\ NOTHIN' OF IT
DEAREVT-THAP
ANYTHIN' LIVIN IN TH'
MALE LINE, V./HO KIN HELP
BEN' ROOTED T'TH'
SPOT- TH INISTANT
HE SEES ME!!

(=CFI- AH- (.21 s A CROOL SATIS
FACTION SEE/N THAR EYES
BULGE-7,1AR VEINS POP AN'TH'PITIPIJL WAY THEY
rcif/rs T'11014Z- Bur NATCHERLY
77-1EY CAIN'T
I-/YAP COME
ONE NOW
Al-I'LL STEP

t4OwDY.•
BIG BOY.'

HOWDY, MA
SEEN ANY PURTY
GALS AROUND ?-

INTO V/EI.V.!r=--)

4

504 Maple Street
C..

Phone 97
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Locals

Weddings

PHONE 374-M

•

Activities

Blend well. Turn into oiled pap
and tiake 50 minutes in a medium
oven. 350 degrees. Turn loaf out
onto flat pan—and spread with
catsup diluted with 2 tablespoons
water or tomato soup. Place under
broiler or in hot oven for la
to- 15 minutes.
Menu: Beef vegetable loaf. brov.
ed potatoes. buttered cabbage. neat-raisin salad, bran muffins. butte'
and molasses upside-down cake.

Star Chapter 433
O.E.S.-Has Colorful
Thanksgiving Meeting

Recipe Of The Week

SUMMER
BEAU

-.J. W. Shelton, who is employed
by the Railways Ice Co. in Memphis will arrive today to spend the
holidays with his family on North
Fifteenth street.
•
Read Ledger di Times Classifieds.
-

Be

Quick To Treat

•

•

5.

Bronchitis

FESCUE WITHSTANDS DROUTH
One way to ease the family
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
• to your cough,chest cold,or acute bronbudget is to buy beef or veal.
Warren county-farmers. having
treated and you cdhnotr
chitis
have it ground and then extend pasture, say it was the greeite5f afford is not
to take a chance with any mediAt 7:15 Tuesday. evening.. the
it in one of a half, dozen
field on the farm during a long cine less potent than Creomuision
Murray Star Chapter 433 0 E.S.
such as the one suggested by period of drough and gave the which goes right to the seat of the
met at the Mavonii• hall with Mrs.
home economists at the UK College most satisfactory -'results. Joe and trouble to help loosen and expel germ
laden phlegm and aid nature to
MARGARE
BRUCKER
By
TTA
Edna Parker. worthy matron. preof Agriculture and Home Econom- Howard Meng old Farm Kgent soothe and heal raw,telider,inflamed
siding0.•••
ics. Vegetables used as stretchers ay C. Hoppe thattheir fescue bronchial mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwool
give a delicious flavor to the and ladino clover field yieldel
During the meeting. a- e,ft
.CHAPTER XXXV
He was standing in front of a
creosote by special process with other
Thanksgiving. program was
loaf, add food value and lessen twice as much during the Mouth time tested
door,
pounding
medicines for coughs.
on
and
it
and
Nan,
realizing
calling
to
DEBORAH
sented.
the amount of crumbs needed.
The la em entitled
,to sseld pleqa.to tsaq Juan Se It contains no narcotics.
that the fire v-as now be- Rosetta, As Deborah reached tuna,
matter
No
how many medicines
he whirled.
First Thanksgiving.' by Alice Mallegume combination, or any ottrte
Reef Vegetable Loaf
iond their control, fled from
you have tried, tell your druggist to
"Deborah! I told you-"
!lams Bi ,:therton V.:,S read by Mrs.
legume
grass
or
combinatio
n.
1
pound
ground
neer
sell
you
a bottle of Creomulsion with
the dressing room on the heels
"I couldn't let you come up here
Mode:I
and "Let's Be Tharkthe understanding you must like the
1-2 cup bread crumbs
alone!"
way it quickly allays the cough, perfur by Edgar A. Gutst was read of the girl who had rushed into
3-4
Use
claasified
cup
our
milk
eas--Tnel
"Rosetta must be asleep or overthe ballroom to give the alarm.
mitting rest and sleep, or you are to
by Mrs RE1.).1 Kirk.
come by smoke. I can't make her
1 egg beaten
get the business.
have your money back. (Adv.)
Before them, stretched a sea of hear me-and
the door is locked.
During :he business session plans
- 1 1-2 teaspoons salt
I'll have to try to break it down!"
were made for Reobligation night bewildered faces.
1-..4 cup chopped green pepper
Crouching, he flung himself
Then, someone shouted, "Get
OFFICERS IA •
, A glit`...ts
S. member 24 for which yv ill be held at the time at
1-2 cup chopped onion
against the door-again and again.
out! This place is a death trap!"
1-2 cup grated raw carrot
members and rustlers f net Theta Siiidt a- arct /C-ippa'rsi
vtc s
u the regular meeting December 9
At that, pandemonium broke At last it gave way.
!at the .Masoniit hall. At that tuni, loose. Women screamed. Chairs
He and Deborah plunged into the
1-3 cup catsup or tomato'soup
Phi Lambda
f :!., NV,sicimen Cade They are
the group will enjoy a Chi'stmas were overturned as the crowd room. It was lit only by the glow
Combine bread crumbs, milk. egg
that
fought
came through the windows and seasoning Add green
to escape.
Left to Right 7.:7- J.:,k Mahle. president of "Owl., S
cruirter party complete with a decorated
pepper,
It was all horrible and unbeliev- from the fire, but there was suffi- unions.
COME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE
carots and ground beef.
C:rcle. Mrs
Of Tau Ph: Larnoci.:
Fulton, tree. Each membtr is asked to able. A few minutes before cient
light
to
show
them
that
a
the
,
bring
some
fruit.
candy
or
canned scene of gaiety. Beautiful
Mom 9:21.5 empty.
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
Ky . juror state president and (thine: nt.olagcr f the W.,. da:an Circle,
g:Iocts to be sent to the Widows and soft music. The spotlightgowns
Geoff looked at Deborah. "She's chance to savor all the good fall
glawMS Oneida Ahart. Iv1urray Kr . nationid cresat-d.t. : ,f Ti:
Lambda ' and Orphans
Home in Louisville.. mg on the fashion madels as they not here! Someone else must have foods. then thc. actual Thanksgiving
110ronty. Mrs la as Waterfaild Murr.,y Ky state in
ger
Following the meeting, a delight- moved gracefully around the or- helped her out." He caught hold of meal can be- moderate and more
committeewoman. Mrs John Wel
chestra platform. Now-panic and Deborah's hand. "Come-we our- in keeping with the times.
.
sh. sisonsor of Thed, Sigt-t. :Aix! Miss ful. social hour was enjoyed
with
Gay Nell Hart it,
ins are,dent if Kaaatai P. ch.
Foods
refreshments being served from the rush for safety. Everyone de- selves must escape before it's too
association
with
this
feating his own purpose by push- late!"
..the
beautifully
decorated table ing and shoving with no regard for
They hurried back along the cor- strictly American holiday are in
whall was Covered with an uld his neighbor. All obsessed
with the ridor but, as they reached the good season now, and have a
bend in it, they stopped short. The budget balancing effect as will.
fashioned laluo and white checked wild desire to get out.
-Debbie-can we make it?" Nan stairway was a mass of flames, and In addition, they are popular
ch ,th vC;th an attractive centergreat
tongues of fire were leaping ones. and . will 'give
gasped.
clutching
Deborah's arm
wei.e of red and grcen foliage suryour meals
as they found themselves in the toward them.
r-onded
by
e
is-f
carn
and
fruit. midst of the struggling crowd.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Carl McMiss ltIcCarley was graduated
"We'll have to go back -maybe added zest.
Pumpkin and _mincemeat pies.
- •
jump from a window!" Geoff said.
"We must!"
urce the en- from Grove High School at Paris.
Carley of Murray. ann,
The H. v W H Rone, pastor of
"No! There's a fire escape off an tarts and cookies are fur farmiy
Behind them the fire was spreadgagement of their daughter. Miss Tenn.. and Christian College. CoMemorial Baptist Church, and ing rapidly. Flames crackled. alcove window somewhere along meals, entertaining, and carrying
Helen Sherard McCarley. to Mr. lumbar:. Mo . and received a BacheYou will live with your
Smoke came in great waves, blind- this corridor." Deborah told him. to communits• meals. Apples. tao,
William Young Thompson sari I Dr. tar of Arts degree at the University family la ill spend the Thanksgiv- ing them.
new range a long time
'•I think I can find it."
should
talidays
be
featured in many was.
with Rev Rone's sis-so we suggest you
and Mrs Henry Howard Thompson of Alabama. where she.was a memGroping through the smoke, they
Suddenly, two familiar figures
ter in Owensboro.
shop and compare. See
loomed up beside them. Geoff and located the alcove. Geoff shoved and other fall foods, such as grapes.
of Atlanta. Ga
ber of Delta Gamma Sorority
the Tappan! There's a
squash. cranberries, and sweet pte"
the
up
window
Tony!
and-y
es,
there
wedding
waa
stall
place
The
•
take
an
Mr
Thompson was graduated
wealth of conveniences
the fire escape.
tatoes. lend spice to menus.
"Thank
heaven,
we
found
you!
COTTON
December 2: at the Fa-st Baptat from Stony Brook Prepagitory
REPORT
to make your kitchen
COME IN —
said Geoff. "Tony, you take care
Many
a
meal
can
be
built.
around
A
United
hours easier -more enjoyable. Famous
Stairs cotton crop if of Nan. I'll
Church. -Paris. Ten*.
School. Stony - BONA. NeW -York;
ELCYW. they saw the crowd sest- food with a definite fall flavor-saulook out for Deborah."
110
ORLIEATION
Tappet%
your
,
new
beauty,
iat
for
11.505.000
- bale,. is forecast by - tn?
and received a Bachelor of Arts deTony said. "Our best bet is the
tered about the hotel grounds. sage,.
will be the envy of your friends.
Serve a corn and sausai:e
—OF COURSE
gree at the Uraversay af Alabama. Bureau af Agricultural Ecortomas, side door. I'll show you the wag." As they crawled out onto the fire
escape, someone caught sight of Pepper. or squash stuffed with
"Right!"
information
reported
where he was a member of Ph: frort
bv
es them and gave a shout.
this _savory,,-spicy-seasoned meat.
It art-els and i,,nn:Irs as of Novemb....r 1
Garraia Delta Fraternity
He is :
EOFF grasped Deborah's errn
"Steady," said Geoff. "I'll go SalTtagr andtvsn.ceet potatoes, to.).
..Y .y .
Oaks t-seioa the
now attendalg Emory University
ahead-that's best."
and. following Tony and
105 North Fourth Street
makes pleasant filling fare
Phone 1177
Atlarta and will receive a Mas- October 1 forecast Production 'in knifed his ttay through the Nan,
He started down the ladder, then
crowd.
Another idea for making the
1946
:uas
8.6-.0
600
reached
bales
up a hand to help Deborah.
and the Some of the othera, noting the di•: Arts degree in Juts'.
HOWAR
JONES,
D
District Manager
She saw his eyes fixed on some- Thanksgiving a festival yet frugal
rid War II. Thompson was 1X6-45 aver-Ige 12.390.000 bales rection they were taking, turned to
thing above her. She looked up. one is to actually plan the meal
•he Army Air Forces Lint yield per acre for the indicated
The door was in sight now. Tony The roof was a sheet of flame. Any to provide let-overs. This iles
• ta_T..1.aaapeaza Thaa- 1947 crop is computed at 2E: and Nan had already
reached
on
eft in the r‘
- -twasaftsa.N-trttght-t-raatrarrtgtit das not mean
pounds compared with 2J53 pounds
scend upon them.
A woman
rigerator.
but
ratheofor 1946. and 250 6 pounds th • -peered upstumbled against Geoff
The
iron
rods
of
the
ladder
at him through the
were planning"
in
left-overs.
Your
• 10-year average,
smoke-filled air. It was Margot hot-seared her palms. The heat
from the fire above scorched her Thanksgiving roast, which may
Ir the Carolinas. frequent 'rains Marvin.
be.
face.
pork.
Geoff's
can
well be the basis
hand was around one
"Geoff!" She clutched his arm.
during Ottober reduced the gr-cie
of her ankles,
of iinharvesod cotton. and inter- "Rosetta is upstairs In her ragas. from one step toguiding her down 1,,for another meal or two if you
another.
She'll
be
trapped-and
j ouy an adequate roast in the first
she's help1 bandits. November 2:
, tercel ,with picktpst. resulting in less!"
About halfway down, a great
I place This too, results in an
7",• •
.1- a loss in productoli In all
Geoff turned quickly to Deborah. black object flashed by her, miss419
I economy. fol, there is a saving in
piodu,ing arras. Octoht‘r "Follow Tony and Nan! I must go ing her by inches. -In the same instant, she felt Geofrs hand let time and energy in roasting a
; 'ay, 0.....tp•..,natI3. fay ,:-- bar k-"
Then, he was gone. Smoke en- go of her ankle. She heard a thud large cut of meat for one meal.
and good pro:ire-5s was male
and, glancing down. saw a figure then using the leftover meat
veloped him
tor
-.,.cv,st.ng and ginning
A moment later there was a deaf- sprawled on the ground Geoff had favorite dishes made with cooged
-1:on got oft to a- 5.4,W
ening crash. as a wall on the other fallen-had been struck by that meat.
side of the ballroom collapsed. flying object!
a: I r
A wave of faintness swept over
Flames .leaped high.
Eteborah stood rooted where her. She swayed. Could she reach
the
bottom of the ladder? One
Geoff had left her. Could he reach
Rosetta before the fire swept step-another and another.
•
12
2 ..
"Jump!" some one cried, bid
through the wooden building and
ember
cut him off from safety? He might below her.
She jumped, and some one
die ...
iot eMbr
and
Frantically, she started after caught her. Then, she fainted...
When she regained consciousFilm. lie did not know this sprawling building-might lose his way. ness, she found herself lying under
a
tree.
All around her, blurred and
She knew every winding corridor.
She must find him and guide him. indistinct figures moved about.
The crowd was thinning now and Nan and Tony were bending over
she soon reached the lobby. To her her-Nan crying and clinging to
dismay, she found that the fire had her.
-Geoff?" she whispered, trying
already spread to this part of the
Martin, Tennessee
hotel and was dangerou.sly Hose to to sit up.
"Lie still. darling," Nan soothed.
the stairway to the second floor.
"Famous For It's Southern
"Geoff?" Deborah repeated.
He.sitating only an instant, she
Food"
When Nan didn't answer, she
darted up the stairs. The upper
corridor was dense with smoke. fell back. Tears welled in her eyes
Choking and gest:m.1%0e staggered and rolled down her cliFeka. Nan's
.Proudly Presents
silence could mean only one thing.
along it.
Geoff had been badly Injured"Cvesdr1 Geoff!" she called.
perhaps,
perhaps even killed-by
The:11 Was no answer.
whatever had knocked him off the
Competent drivers plus modern equip'THEN, as she rounded a corner, ladder.
ment assure you of a safe ride to your
A she heard hIg voice ahead of
destination. When you consider, too,
her
He
was
(To
concluded)
calling
be
Roaetta's
II
the comfort and savings, you'll start
name. She stumbled on and, a mo- (The characters in this serial
are
i • - ment later, saw hts white coat
IN 100 LB BAGS
all your travels on this bus line.
flastiousi
'trough the smoke.
Wow 1942 by Or•rt.erry Publishing CO.)
AO •••
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Miss Helen McCarlev Is Engaged To William
Thompson. Atlanta: Plans December Wedding
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AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING
DINNER
TURKEY
with all the trimming=
and
Pumpkin Pie'
$1.75
National Hotel Dinin
Room

Social Calendar

You're
Safe

College
Calendar

DINING AND
DANCING

O

4

•

•

When you travel in - - -

Insist on CAREY'S

RUM

CAREY'S FLUFF()
by NAME
•
ttraritiuted
BOATWRIGHT
& COMPANY
MI RR tl

I•1

FINEST FOR TABLE
AND KITCHEN USE

CAREY'S
Table Salt
DEEP PENETRATING

•

VVISTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Modern

gar
me:
sist
Let
Jon
Ra
Cr.
we

Jimmie Small and
his Orchestra
Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 28 and 29

"CAREY'S cwries the FLAVOR"

Ask for

..iei

BUSES

MEAT CURING SALT

It's Thanksgiving, and Time
For Hearty Holiday Fare
Cyrene Williams, R.N.
Electrolysis Specialist
UNWANTED HAIR RE-

, MOVED SAFELY
( olds% ater Road One
PHONE 162-W

Admission: $2.00 per couple

Jot
by

Ask our courteous agent for schedules from here to anywhere

No Cover Charge to
Dinner Guests

ii..t.,.a tradidonal , furs an idea or tao along that
ror. in‘..6-ai
the cor.. line
rcr •
‘otnat,on occupies the
Serve 'Thanksgiving foods often
f
ariy hor-c.rnakers no..-.* during the .entire season, sugges's
farai D.1.$".,rtly of- Miss Stages Give the family a

7"r,::41ifiCatilmirviipoipper

••••-4=11...M•00110.41111.1M....m•-

QUAKER, SAVOIL and
LONERGAN, OIL HEATERS

REAL ESTATE
GET READY FOR A FEAST

10- Quaker with fan

•

S109.95
8- Quaker with fan
S92.
.45
8- SavOil
S64.50
10- Savoil
$79.95
Lonerg
10an
S98.50
13- Lonergan with fan . . . . SI29.80

House on South 9th St. extended. Four room
house with nice bath, electric hot water tank. This
is an extra nice small home with good garage. Lot
75•184. PRICED TO SELL.

%trait
•

Make it a great celebration.. . . Dine out
,..Enjoy our SPECIALLY PREPARED
THANKSGIVING DINNER.

This place must sell by November 29

BUY ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
East Side Square

F'""

See
MURRAY LAND COMPANY

TURKEY, DRESSING and all the TRIMMINGS

s

W. C. HAYS, Phone 547-J
N. W. KEMP. Phone

Phone 587

—
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